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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.May 17.ND
B. Y. P. U. How to Decide. rt by each

msy not ? Circumstances must decide, 
but circumstances discriminated by the

SQUIRE TAP1BY 8PBÀK8Sabbath School. allowance to decide a hetber
Thai was a perplexing question tang

ling those Corinthian Christiana.
In Corinth, abd in heathen diiee like 

it, the meat 
the altars in

> not been cone 
for sale in 

meats were sold

ТИК IX POLICe MtillfTTRATK OF OLD PORI 
LAND CITY «ilVIS EVIDENCE IN AN IN 
PORTANT MA1TKR NOW IIA FOR* THKVVH

BIBLE LESSORS. i'«regulating principle—the causing in the 
doing or me not doing—the showing 
lorth of Ood’e glory. If you feel that 
your action will not dim that glory you 
are free to do it; if you feel, because 
you would hurt a brother’s conscience, 
or any other reason, you would shadow 
the glory of God by doing it in the 
special set of circumstances surrounding 
you, then you may not. Steer by this 
•Ur and you cannot steer either toward 

r own or toward another's wreck.

»«ceip acaaria 
Lesson IX. Key tt. Ptoy. 81:10IL

THE EXCELLENT WOMAN.
OOLDKM TEXT.

“ Favor is deceitful, and beauty ia 
vain ; but a woman that feareth the 
Lord, she shall be praised.”—Prbv. 81:80.

EXPLANATORY.
Ю. A virtuous www. The expree- 

binee the ideas of moral good- 
bodily vigor and activity. Who 

Implying the difficulty of

which bad been laid upon 
heathen temples in the way 
was, such portions of it as 

, afterwards ex- 
public markets, 

to the dealers by 
the heathen priests, the profits going 
prlestwards, and then by these dealers 
the meats were sold to whoever chose 
boy. Of course these meats were the 
choiot et cuts, and were bought eagerly. 
8o a Christian might unknowingly eat 
of such food in the house of a friend ; 
might knowingly purchase it himself in 
the public shambles.

Some of these Corinthian Christians 
felt no scxuph • about the matter. They 
said, an idol is nothing ; the mere fact 
that the meat has been t fitted 
heathen temple does not hurt it ; 
some of them were quite ostentatious 
about the matter, and in order to show 
how completely they Were disenthralled 
from all heathen superstition*, would 
even join in feasts held in the outer 
court of a heathen temple where the 
meat would certainly be such as had 
been saved from sacrifice. But others 
of these Corinthian Christiane 
anxious with scruple about the 
They felt, and they said—such free cog» 
tact with what nad been touched of 
heathenism was wrong ; was rendering 
a sort of Christian countenance to idola
try. was not severe and protesting sepa
ration from the evil. Especially those 
who bad been Jews before they became 
Christians were emphatic about this.

snceetral hatred of idolatry 
gathered itself for scorn and denuncia
tion against those other Christians who 
would allow themselves in such careless 
freedom.

Well, in their trouble, these divided 
id discussing Corinthian Christians 

write to the apostle Paul about the mat
ter. And the apostle's reply, in e 
this : This matter of eating meat whi 
has been previously laid on heath 
altars, O Corinthians, belongs to the 
realm casuistical ; circumstances must 
decide it ; sometimes it would be right,

Id JOHN 4 TO UECEMMK* 31. There is no more familiar figure in til. 
John than ex-Police Magistrate Tapley, 
who for so many years presided over 
the court of the old city of Portland. 
Squire Tapley, as he is familiarly styled 
by everybody, has been very ill, and in 
fact says himself that he had at <ne 
time not much hope of regaining his 
health. But to-diy he is well again snd 
able to attend to the duties of his office 
without fatigue or exhaustion. It has 
been stated that this remarkable change, 
which has been noticed end commented 
on by all the friends and acquaintances 
of Squire Tapley, was due to the use of 
Hawker’s Neive and Stomach Tonic and 
Hawker’s Liver Pills.

і »n Wednesday last Macsgt r Russell 
of the Hawker Medicine Co. invited a 
Sun reporter to join him in a call on 
Squire Tapley and ascertain if this state
ment were true. They were heartily 
greeted by the venerable magistrate, 
and he spoke freely regarding his cure. 
It was absolutely true, he s»id, snd the 
case could not be put tco strongly, that 
Hawker "a Nerve and Stomach Tonic and 
Hawker a Livet_Pilla had restored him to 
health and vigor from a state so serious 
that it had caused both himself and hie 
friends the greatest anxiety. Less of 
appetite, weakness, nervous | rcstrsiion. 
sleeplessness, and a general break ii g 
down and decay of vital powi ra w< re, in 
brief, the symptoms ; hot they had i.ll 

under the influence of three 
wonderful restorative remedii a. He be
gan to take Hawker'e Nerve awd Stomach 
Tonic and Hawker'e Live r Pills about 
two months ago. Within a week alter 
beginning their use, he was frequently 
stopped on the street and asked the 
secret of the marvellous change iu his 
manner and appearance. To all *uch 
enquirers he had but one answrr: 
Hawker’s Ntrve and Stomach Tonic and 
Hgn ket’s" Liver Pills had wrought the 
miracle. That wss two months ago, 
and to-day, after having used about 
eight bottles of tonic and two boxes of 
pills, at a cost of only $4 50, Squire Tap- 
ley declares himself a new man. Hu 
appetite returned, his sleep ia restful and 
refreshing and he feels thoroughly re
newed and invigorated in every respect.

“ You msy use these statements free
ly,” said Squire Tapley to Manager Rus
sell. “ "I feel that I ought to recommend 
Hawker's Neive and Stomach Tonic 

і Hauler's Liver Pills ; and I am 
ngJTerf ry day. Many of my friends 

are using them on my recommendation. 
In fact I consider ttY 
beet in the world.”

Fellow sufferer, here is rncourjge- 
ment for you. Hawker's Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic is a perfect nerve restor
er and invigorator and blood and Arab 
builder, as well as a valuable stomach 
tonic and aid to digestion. It is a co- 
tain cure, when faithfully used, for all 
diseases arising from nerve exhaustion, 
weakened qr impaired digestion, ur sn 
impoverished or impure state ol the 
blood, such as nervousness, weakness, 
nervous headache, sleeplessness, neural
gia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
loss of memory, loss of appetite,dyspep 
sia, hysteria, and the prostrating tff.rte 
of la grippe or any nerve weak mes of 
the heart or brain arising from worry, 

entrain of mind or body, or excess»* 
any nature.
Hawker's Tonic is especially adapted 

to thediseeues peculiar low. mm, giving 
tone to the nerves, vigor to the mind and 
bothr, and restoring the bloom of health 
to the pale and delicate.

These r
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Jane 4.—Samhath Кжхгіки. "And 1 
commanded the Invitee, that 

I cleanse them
selves, and that they should 
come end keep the gates to 

і Sabbath day.”

“be
Kickthey should
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June Ш—The Temfkkafo. Law of 
Crnutrr. "If meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world stand- 
eth, lest I make my brother 
to offend.” 1 Cor. 8 : W.

June 18.—Вкпккшл> BY 
"For

■
^hua we may discover how to d 
H'tufand Hoyt, D.D., in Standard.Jse si on com

finding, se of 
The very beat and meet perfect are rare, 
but there are found many precious 
■tones, of real parity, beauty and worth, 
and there were never so many as to-day, 
"In ancient Jerusalem, when one was 
married, they were wont to ask, ‘ Has 
he found 7’ ” For her price it far above 
ruines (or pearls). The poet thereby 
means to say that such a wife is a more 
precious possession than all earthly 
things which are precious, snd that he 
who finds such an one bas to speak of 
hie rare fortune.

11. The heart aj 
in her. She is hie nat 
counsellor ; her advice is more valuable 
than that of much cleverer people, be

lt is so absolutely disinterested. 
One may often observe in an ideal mar
riage, though the husband eeenw to be 
the stronger snd the more «elf-reliant, 
the wife is really the pillar of strength. 
He thall have no lack of pain. The A. 
V. hse "need of spoil,” that is, profit, 
gain of all kinds, though the wordorigi
nally meant spoil taken from an enemy. 
With such a wife he is sure to be pros
perous.

13. She seekdh wool and Jtax ( 
which linen is made), se material 
clothing and domestic uses. And work- 
eth uilkngly. Cheerfully, of her own 
aecord. There were no factories, and the 
clothing must be woven at home. 
Hence vex. 19, She lay eth her hand» to 
the dietaff, i. e. the staff to which is tied 
the bunch of flax from which the spin
ning- wheel draws the thread. To this 
she applies her hand ; she deftly per
forms tne work of spinning her flax into

. The eptonlng-whe 
man invention of the 16th century, but 
the spindle and the wheel are more 
ancient. And her hands hold the spindle, 
4. e. cylindrical wood on which the thread 
winds Itself as it is spun.

14. She it like the merchant-ships. 
With an enterprising spirit she “goes 
out btyond the nearest ciiele; she de
scries also distant opportunities 
vantsgecos purchase and profitable 
exchange, and brings in from a distance 
what is necessary for the supply of her 
house."

also while it it yet night. 
We are to consider the

AYEK8
A Heroic Clergyman.

A great scandal is agitating th 
odist church of Hanks ville, Vt. 
started, we are told, from sn ordinary, 
olti-fseuioned "donation.” But petbape 
we ought to say for the benefit of those 
who never passed through a donation 
party ; or visited the scene of the 
tragedy the next day and helped nursq 
the survivors ; or saw a bouse, especial
ly the pantry, after a donation party 
had swept ovtr it, that it is one of the 
meet severe and devesting forms of 
social phenomena which the rural minis
ter has to fear. Its worst feature ia that 
it ialways comes, when his salary 
been long unpaid, in the guise of aid. 
and then eats up two-thirds of the food 
in the house, tramps the other third in
to the carpets, breaks a few chairs, 
gets the parlor organ out of 
turns a lamp,
desolating presence felt. In fact, the 
minister’s donation party is really a pic
nic in disguise, in which the good man’s 
house is looked upon in the light of a 
grove and the food in hie larder ss na
tural fruit waiting to be gathered.

The pastor of the Methodist Church at 
Hanksviile is Rev. Mr. Burpee. He has 

bored in the field for thirty years, and 
j, of course, been in many donations.

He always keeps a few crackers and-----
other lasting food hidden away 
house somewhere for nee during the 
next day or two titer the building is 
■truck by a donatiod party ; though 
1879 his cache was discovered and aw

precious stones.dose not

spartU»*
What and for 

r ye are bought 
price ; therefore, glori

fy God in your body, and in 
your spirit, which are God’s.” 
1 Cor. 6: 20.

June 26.—Conquest Матню. India 
for Christ.

July 2.—Rxuetovn Liberty, Itb PRIVI
LEGE AND RESPONSIBILITY. 
“And straii 
ed Christ in 
that He is 
Acts 9: 20.

July 9.—Singing tor Jkww. “Serve 
the Lord with gladness ; < 
before His presence with 
ing.” Ге. 100: 2.

July 16.—Тнк Lord’* Day—How Shall 
We Keep*It? “ Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy.” Ex. 20: 8. “Where
fore it is lawful to do well on 
the Sabbath days.” Matt. 12 :

e Meth- 
It all

What?
with a

* ghtwsy he preach- 
n the synagogues, 

the Son of God.”
s

lia her husband trusteth 
oral ooididsnte and bat

has
eing

tune, over-
and otherwise makes its vanishedS Obi

AU their
IS,

July 28.—Тнк Union 
“And it shall

Anniversary. 
come to pase in 

the last days, eaith God, I 
will pour out of My Spirit 
upon all flesh ; snd your sons 
snd your dsughteis shall 
ropbesy.” Acts 2

Oil
s forlloaira 

dv. It is 
nd at KSthe BEect, is 

vhich
: 17.

Mxetiku. Ameri
cans in the Americas forH Christ.

Aug. 6.—Ora Foundation. “Foroth 
foundation can no man 
than that is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. 3: 11.

Aug. U—The Wabte of
аксє. “ But Daniel purposed 
in his heart that he would not 
defile himself with the portion 
of the king’s meat, nor with 
the wine which he drank.” 
Dan. 1

Aug. 20.—Тнк Fi

* strength.
i»y Ш

and sometimes it would be wrong.
You are right in thinking that ; 

is nothing to the world : “As concerning 
therefore the eating of those things that 
are offered in sacrifice unto idols, 
know that an idol is nothing in 
world, and that there it none other God 
but one. For though there be that 
called gods, whether in heaven or to 
earth (as there be gods many, and lords 
many). But to us there it but one God, 
the Father, of whom are til things and 
we in Him ; and one Lord Jesus Christ, 
by whom are. aU things, and we by Him."

Yon are right in tninking that the 
meat is quite unharmed because it bas 
been some time placed upon ai

that*a

M. Society meeting that another 
ation was imminent. She did not 

any facts, but her practiced eye 
1er that an area of low donation 

barometer was prevailing, and she har
ried home and told her husband. He 

>k the intelligence coolly for one who 
too weU what it meant, 

children were got 
looked at his wife

lion Г ” The woman was silent a long 
time, then, she replied: “Alonso, we 
cannot." Then, while the children 
alept, they laid their 
determination, Nor were tney 
soon. The very next night the 
party landed in the Irontyard. Their pas
tor was watching for them from his study 
window. He was prepared for them. 

When the leader knocked at the front
open" the doc*°and 

filtered. They were again surprised to 
find the house dark, but they lit the 
lampe end looked 
Burpee family

toetEN an idol away with the reek It seems 
week ego Mrs. Burpee got a hintIntkmff.r-

eel is a tier-
donation 

told h
theOLDS

body and to
tool
kne

rrt Christian Cm: 
Converts. “ And 

Lord added to the church 
daily such as should be 
saved.” Acts 2: 47.

Aug. 27.—Oohqukst Meeting. Burma 
for Christ.

Hie Sake. “Blessed are 
ye, when men shall revile 
you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely for My 
sake.” Matt. 5 : 11.

Sept. 10.—Helping Ode Pastor. “And 
Aaron and Hurstayed up his 
hands, the one on the 
side, and the other on 
other side.” Exod. 17: 12. 
The First Christian Ch 
—Its Ordinances. ’ Tnus it 
beoometh us to fulfil til 
righteousness.” Matt. 3; 16. 
“This do in remembrance of 
Me.” lOor. 11: 24.

Sept 24.—Conquest Meeting. Chinese 
in America for ('brisk

n !
UieКГ

at night, after the 
to bed, Mr. Burpee 
calmly and said in an ordinary to 
if speaking of some commonplace 
“ Lydia, can we stand another 
tion 7 " The

theTh eee remediesof ad-

ИЕАТИН -- ______ placed upon an idol’s
altar: “But meat commendeth us not 
to God : for neither if we eat, are we toe 
better neither if we eat not, are we the

But some of you are wrong in thinking 
that the consciences of those of the breth- 

o are stumbled by sud 
і in no wise to be tak

conscience of 
hour, eat it ss a thing 

in idol; and their con- 
weak is defiled.” “Take 
any means, this liberty 

ty of yours to 
Г in

Bspk 8.—Fob
16. Sheriseth 

Before dawn, 
different circumstances from ours. 
There wss not much variety of woik for 
evenings. Few books, no newspapers, 

light, and hence early sleep, which 
permitted early rising. In our day there 
is more danger of too little sleep instead 
of too much.

16. She eontidtreih a field. She studies 
and knows the value of the field, and 
then buyeth it, and makes a vineyard of 
Ik B'tiA the fruit of her hands. The 
money she has earned by her industry.

17. Bhegirdeth her loins with strength. 
The phrase ia metaphorically expressive 
of the energy snd force with which she 
prepares herself for her work.

18. She peremveth. By experience and 
by observation. She understands her

She is wise In business 
mp ffoeth not out by 
і evenings ss well as

M

plans with grim 
or were they any too 

donation

uch meat-eat
ing are in no wise to 
of. “For some with 
idol, unto this 
offertd unto 

ence being 
heed lest, by 

yours І 
be unstained 
though you і 
baa been uuo upon 
—“Take heed lest by

Oct 1.—How Christ Has Helped liberty of yours become "a stumbling 
“Bless the Lord, ( > my block to them that are weak.” For, 

soul, and forget not til His “when you so sin against the brethren 
benefits.” PS. 108: 2. snd wound their weak oonadence—yeein

First Foreign Мівяох against Christ " As for me, exclaims the 
ARIKH. “Therefore, they that apostle, “if meat be a stumbling block 
were scattered abroad, went to my weak brother, I will eat no flesh 
everywhere preaching the while the world etandeth, lest I make 
Word." Acts 8: 4. my brother to stumble." "Whatsoever

Oct. 16.—The Importance of Little is sold in toe shambles, that eat ;—aak- 
Thingb. “Then the disciples ing no questions for conscience sake— 
took him by night, and let that is to say, don’t be bothereomely 
him down by the wall in ж and pertinaciously and intrusively in- 
bsakek" Acts 9: 26. quiring about it ; buy meat and eat it,

and See. “He eaith *a a general rule, without exact qoee- 
unto them, Come and eee. tioning as to what may have been the 
They came and saw where fate of it before you buy lk 
He dwelt, and abode with “ if any of them that believe not’ 
Him that day.” John 1: 89. any of those of у oar friends still bea- 

Ock 29,—Conquest Meeting. Our own then, “bid you to a feast and ye be die- 
8tale or Province tot Chriek posed to go, whatsoever is set 

Nov. 5.—Best in Christ. “Come un- you eat, asking no questions for coo- 
to Me, all ye that labor and science sake”—don't obtrusively and 
are heavy laden, and I will unnecessarily make a point of con
vive you reek” Matk 11.28. science about the matter. “Buk if any 

Nov. 12.—the First Christian Church man say unto you, this is offered in 
— Its Player Meeting, sacrifice unto idolsif the matter 
“ These all continued with comes squarely up without your seek- 
one accord in prayer and ing, and you would seem to others by 

cation.” Acts 1: 14. partaking of that meat to lend counten
ance to idolatry, why then eat not, for 
his sake that showed it, ». e. that you may 
not damage hie conscience ; for the earth 
is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof.

So, this is the opshot of the apostle’s 
answer to these Corinthians : In this 

eating meat which has been

en account 
the

he was surprised to get no 
they wished open the 
ed. They were again sui

$ ilSept 17.-

m шву
abouk None of the 

urpee family were in sighk Mis. 
Wood beck penetrated the 
rooms and reported that the 
beds were empty. It ws suggested that 
the family was away from Home. But 
this could not be, since Mis. Wlnehip 
had watched the house all day 
that they did not escape, 
floor was explored, but without 
Deaoon Lsrrabee came in from sn #s- 
l/edition to the barn And said that they 
were not secreted there. "Well, no 
matter," exclaimed Mrs. Gatehouse, 
" we’ll see what they’ve got to eak” 
She went Into the pantry with Mrs. 
I .«trabee. In a moment they returned 
with b.anched faces. There wss not a 
mouthful of food in the pantry ! A loud 
wail of disappointment rose from the 
company. Miss Birdie Jenkins rushed 
to - toe parlor organ. It was locked. 
Hank Wood beck brought a cold chisel, 
and, with a triumphant abouk she pried 
the organ open. The a tops had been un
screwed and taken away. She sank into 

.I. IL a deep sigh. Just then Lije 
Newton was heard calling in toe kitchen. 
They all ran out, and found him pulling 
at the cellar door. It was locked ou the 
inside. They pried at it with the cold 
chisel, but it would not badge. Squire 
Bunker brought sn axe. A larg 
was chopped in the door, and the com
pany crawled through and descended the 
stairs. At the foot was another door 
which would not open. They chopped 
a hole in it and crawled through. Hold
ing candles above their heads th 
vanoed to the oth 
They came to

of this abili 
і yourself in « 
do partake of m «temeat which 

idol’s altar 
i by any means this 
become a etumbLtd.,

Ms.
^■to see 
The eeeood tee remedies can be obtained of all 

druggists and dealers, or direct from the 
Hawker Medicine Co., fik John, N 
Postpaid to any address cm receipt of 
price as follows : Tonic, KAx per bottle, 
or six bottles for 82 60 ; pill», 26c. per hex.

N. S.
night. She works 
daytimes, spinning

Ook 8.—The H
when she cannot see to her 
merchandise.

20. She spreadelh out he r hand to the 
poor. She extends her hands in sympa
thy and readiness to help. With all 
her industry, she is not narrow and sel
fish and grasping, but of a large and lov
ing heart. It is this which saves in
dustry from worldlineee. Among all 
the noble and Christlike offices of wo
man this is the

Range $17.26
$21.00 ““ 

$17.00 
$22.25

Ook 22,—Come
t monacal, I»
Fees SalU Silva»Besides, 

not”-if
one wtuen most iuu- 

her with the human life 
v. oar Lord. Man k apt to relieve the 
poor by the laws of political 
without emotion and by measure; 
makes a Poor Law which produces the 
evil it intends to relieve.

21. She is not afraid of the snow. Oc
casionally seen in Palestine (two winters 
out of three in Jerusalem). "Shehas no 
fear* concerning the comfort and health 
of her family, even in the severest 
winter. For all her household are clothed 
udlh scarlet; with warm garments.”

22. She maketh for herself. Not for 
wn bed, but she herself

them for her family. Carpets. Rather 
cushions, mattresses for the beds. Her 
clothing is fine Unen. Of finest texture, 
white and ooatiy. And purple. The 
richest and most beautiful colors.

23. Her husband is known w* the gates, 
where the business of the city k trans
acted. Her influence exalts her husband 
in character and influence; and her 
skill arrays him with clothing worthy 
of his position. Among the elders. The 
chief roan

24. She maketh linen garments . . . 
girdles. Necessary with the flowing 
robee of the Seek “Some of them 
of linen,

iy,
he beforeP a chair with

L. L. SHARPE,! .‘ЇЛІГ/Л,
SAINT JOHN. Я. П.

e hole
C. 0. RICHARDS A 00. :

•ererml years. 1 seed MINA 
and sow bars ss good a

* head «sa bald for 
HDH URIMBRT, 

lb of hair as ! evar bad. 
ALBERT McKAT.

from time lo time came to the house of 
Mary, toe mother of John,, 
whose surname was Mark ; 
where many were gathered to
gether praying.” Acts 12:12. 
■Thanksgiving. “, 
the Lord, who daily loadeth 
us with benefits, even the 
God of our sslvstion.” Ps. 
68: 19.

Grand has bean In 
ied my wife, aad 
question : ‘What 
Model GrandV to

y In favor Of the 
t In every perticu-

Wbaatly Hirer, P. K. 1.
.her end of the cellar, 
the pork barrel, and 

over beyond it into the farthest 
comer. There sat their pastor snd hk 
wife and eight children around a box 

taining their little store of food and 
organ stops. The good man was 

armed with a large and heavy club. 
With a wild, fierce cry he leaped to hk 
feet, swung the club above hie head, 
and struck the pork barrel a blow which 
knocked off two hoops. The barrel 
gave forth a hollow, booming sound. It 
was empty. He raked hk club again. 
The company dropped their candles snd 
fled through the hole. The little gsr- 

heard them go up the stairs and 
out the front door, and drive away in 
their sleighs. Then the prisoners took 
the box which they had guarded, snd 
went upstairs, and after eating some of 
toe food, they adjusted the stops on the 
organ, and spent the evening with music 
snd singing.

Nov. 19.— to I haw used MINA HD’S LINIMENT freely on 
my bead, and now bare a good bead of hair after 
having bean bald for Mvrral years. It is tbs only 
hair restorer I bare ever found.

Я*
laid on idol 
oases. Sometimes it would be wrong 
and sometimes it would be right If it 
would not damage your own conscience 
to do it you may do it, when the doing 
it would not damage any body elae’s 

doing ft would 
not damage your own conscience, you 
may not do ft when the doing it would 
damage somebody elae’s conscience.

And then the apostle lays down a gen- 
which, faithfully used, 
such questioning cases 

quite easy of determination ; and the 
principle k this : “ Whether, therefore, 
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
do all to the glory ol God.” Ana this 
fundamental principle would surely un
entangle the perplexity. See how : for 
neither if we eat are we the better, 
neither if we eat not are we the worse— 
that k, the mere eating, or not eating 
would not hinder the showing forth of 
God’s glory in the action. But to dam
age another’s conedenoe, would not be 
the making radiant God’s glory, and 
therefore what would blur Hie glory may

What a wonderful book our New Tee
ls. How fertile it k of princi

ples which are capable of application to 
toe most modern life. Multitudes 
of things emerge in our lives, the right 
or wrong of Nrhich circumstances must 
determine. The question of amuse- 

Christian, for example.
nts in which

P’
alter

■so:
«.в, Mrs. C. ANDKSStiN.

Stanley Bridge, Г. K. I.Nov. 26.—OosquKST Meeting. China 
for Chrkk

Deo. 8.—Individual Responsibility.
“What k that to thee ? Fol
low thou Me.” John 21: 22.

Dec. 10.—Lamps without Oil. “Give 
us of your oil, for our lampe 
are gone oak" Matt. 26: 8.

Dec. 17.—Windows of Heaven Opened.
“Prove me now herewith, 
•alth the Lord of hosts, if 1 
will not open you the win
dows of heaven, and pour you 
out a blessing, that I there 
shall not be room enough to 
receive Ik" Mai. 3:10.

Vision of the 8hkp 
herds. “And the angel said 
unto them, Fear not ; for, be
hold, I bring you good tidings 
of great toy, which shall be to 
all people. For unto you k 
born thk day in the city of 
David a Saviour which is 
Christ the Lord.” Luke 2 : 
10,11.

Dec. 81.—Оомциют Meeting. Japan 
for Chrkk

ARP,

conscience. Though the J. & J. D. HOWE,
Maanfactams of HOUSEHOLD

curiously worked in gold and 
silver thread and studded with jewels 
snd gold.” And stllelh them. Her in
dustry and business qualities are again 
referred to.

25. Strength and dignity are her cloth
ing. Her character k worthy of her 
position. She laugketh at the time to 
come. She has no fears for the future. 
Her prosperity k well founded. The 
fruits of her life must be good. Note 
how much k said of strength. The girls 
of our day may learn a lesson in the care 
of their health, and training In a sound 
body ee well as bright mind.

26. She openttk her mouth with wisdom». 
She has gained wkdom,shehas interest

____________ Ш—___ t__Ufa affairs, so that “when she

ІНШІМ.

FURNITURE!principle, 
will make aU
eral

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAHDS, Etc.
>,

MILLS,
MARKET BULBING, GERMAIN STkinds. Mill 

chool Desks,
Dec. 24.—The

END ОГ UNION 8ТКЖЖТ,
Of course such unconventional con

duct on the part of their pastor could 
not pass without rebuke. The officers 
of the church called upon him the next 

and demanded hk resignation. He 
they declared him dk- 

m і seed. He declined to recognise their 
action, and has appealed to his presiding 
elder. He says he will carry toe case 
to the highest church authority, if 
necessary. Of course we do not know 
what rules the Methodist church may 
have in regard to these matters, but we 
do know that our sympathies are with 
Rev. Mr. Burpee, and we hope he msy 
come out victorious, and tons, perhaps, 
emancipate other ministers with past 
due salaries from the baleful donation 
party.—AT. Y. Tribune.

ST. JOHN. N. B.ue

ÎG CO , Ш BAKING POWDERSrefused. ThenI. S.
ed

lull •tin No. lo.
CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS:

WOODILL R SEAMAN.the law of kindness Honker tongue. 
is no scold ; she k not made hard 
udgracious by her dntke and 

27. She looketh «si to the wssye of her 
household. She k a family woman, 
training up her children fa religion and 
In virtue.

” Andat

— K. D. C. cleanses and strengthens 
the stomach without weakening and de
stroying the tissues.

CERAM ОТ TARTAR POWDERS CONTAINING

SS meats for the
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
Hacknomore cures ookk and eoughs. j Mfaaid*s Liniment for sals everywhere.

“There Is SO each official Is
------------ « Analyst for Ontario."

THOMAS MA0FARLANB.
Chief Analyte Inland Rerenne Dept,

some, without stain of oonedenoe, 
allow themselves, but to which others 

How k the one whom special


